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A WARM WELCOME
FROM THE DIRECTOR

Happy summer, slugs!
We are thrilled to have you!
I hope that you take full
advantage of this fantastic
campus all summer. Nestled
between the redwoods and
the ocean, UC Santa Cruz is
the perfect setting for an
outstanding academic
experience.
Here’s to your holistic
growth and a productive
summer!

Monica Parikh, Ph.D.

About Summer ACADEMY
The dual mission of the Summer Session office is to support
current students in timely graduation while simultaneously
opening UCSC enrollment to our entire community. Our
broad summer curriculum is designed for UCSC students to
continue making degree progress. We also welcome high
schoolers and visitors from other colleges to our world class
research university.
In addition to Summer Session, our office coordinates the
Summer Academies exclusively for incoming students. The
Academies allow students to earn units towards graduation
while building community and confidence on campus as
they transition into university life.

contacting us
We are here year round to answer all questions
related to Summer Academy registration and
enrollment, as well as welcome students to our
campus and help direct you as best we can.

(831) 459-5373
SUMMERACADEMY@UCSC.EDU

OFFICE 140
HAHN STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
9 AM TO 4 PM
SUMMER.UCSC.EDU

A HELLO FROM
YOUR PEER MENTORS

Ricky Banuelos

ribanuel@ucsc.edu

Hello everyone & welcome to
UCSC, I am extremely excited to
meet & be a great resource for
you all! My name is Ricardo
Banuelos (Ricky) & I am a 4th year
student who lived at College 9
during my 1st year but am now
an Oakes College affiliate. I’m
majoring in Sociology & minoring
in Legal Studies. My involvement
on the UCSC campus has
included previously interning for El
Centro, an Ethnic Resource
Center for Chican@’s. I am also a
member of the pre-law
professional fraternity, Phi Alpha
Delta, & am a mentor for
teenagers at the Boys & Girls Club
through Club Links. Other work I
have done on campus involves
facilitating/creating intercultural
programs & retreats for College 9.
Looking forward to meeting you!

Héctor González Rodas
higonzal@ucsc.edu

LEXUS BAXTER

LOBAXTER@ucsc.edu

Hey everyone & welcome to
UCSC! My name is Lexus Baxter
& I just graduated this past June
with a degree in Sociology & a
minor in Education as an Oakes
College affiliate. I was a member
of the African Black Student
Alliance & I also worked as a lead
intern at the Educational
Opportunities Program, where we
provide resources for 1st
generation, low-income, &/or
students who came from a
disadvantage high school. This is
my second summer as a Peer
Mentor & I am very excited to be
returning! As a Summer Academy
mentor, I am happy to be
welcoming you all to our campus.
If you have any questions, do not
hesitate to ask. I am very excited
to be spending the next 8 weeks
with you all! Welcome to the slug
family!
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cloe huang

jhuang90@ucsc.edu

Hey! My name is Cloe. I was a
Summer Academy student
last year! ((Pride)) I’m from
Taipei, but I have also lived in
Shanghai for many years. I
speak English, Mandarin, and
Japanese. My favorite things
are my cat Riceball, delicious
food, and learning about
different parts of the world. I
considered majoring in
Computer Science but
decided to double major in
History and Politics. In addition
to my role as a Peer Mentor for
Summer Academy, I also
volunteer as a mentor for
international students during
the academic year and look
forward to contributing more to
the international community
during my college career.

Hello everyone! Welcome to the Summer Academy 2016! My name
is Héctor, I am a fifth year student affiliated with Merrill College, and
am currently majoring in Spanish Studies. I’m involved with a student
organization called S.I.N. (Students Informing Now), which works to
advance undocumented students onto higher education, and also
tutor students in Spanish speaking and writing skills. As a Summer
Academy mentor, I will assist in answering your questions and
making sure that you learn about the many resources this university
has to offer. My goal is to make sure you feel welcome in your new
home.

MOVE IN
All Transfer Academy students who
have applied for on-campus housing
live in the newly-renovated, gorgeous
Merrill College.
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MOVE IN DATE
SUNDAY, JULY 24
9 AM TO 4 PM

If you cannot move-in during the allotted times above, you must contact the Summer Housing
Coordinator at jrsinn@ucsc.edu to get approval for a late arrival. If you do not get pre-approval for
a late move-in and arrive after 4 pm on Sunday please go directly to the Crown/Merrill Housing Office
located at Merrill College in the Plaza Building below Vivas restaurant for assistance. NOTE: without preplanning, there is no guarantee someone will be at the housing office to assist you.

Before you move in...
Remember...

Santa Cruz is dry,
hot in the day, and
cold at night. So
be sure to pack
different layers
of clothes!

...please consult the “What to Bring and
What Not to Bring to College” guide on
the housing website for how to pack for
living in the residence halls!
housing.ucsc.edu/what-to-bring
UCSC is committed to the environment. Learn
more about how to create an eco-conscious
living space with “Green Tips - for living
sustainably at UCSC.”
housing.ucsc.edu/sustainability/green-tips.html
For other Summer Housing questions, visit:
housing.ucsc.edu/summer/session.html
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GETTING TO CAMPUS
Maps can be found at
maps.ucsc.edu

GETTING TO MERRILL COLLEGE
For those driving from the Main Entrance, stay on Coolidge Drive. Shortly after Coolidge becomes
McLaughlin Drive, turn right at the sign for Merrill College. At the top of the hill, veer right. Follow
the signs to Summer Academy Move-In. After drop-off, you can park in Merrill Lot 119 and follow
the pedestrian signs to Merrill Plaza.
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BRING A PICTURE
ID (DRIVER’S
LICENSE, PASSPORT,
STUDENT ID CARD)
TO PICK UP YOUR
KEYS.
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YOU WILL BE
DIRECTED TO AN
UNLOADING SPACE.
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AS WE HAVE
LIMITED PARKING,
YOU WILL BE ASKED TO
QUICKLY UNLOAD YOUR
VEHICLE AND THEN
MOVE YOUR CAR.

Residence hall access

You will receive a temporary room access card for Move-In. You will also
receive a date by which you should return the temporary card and have your
student ID card programmed (see Student ID section for how to obtain). This
will give you enough time to get your new IDs if you do not have one (or a nonworking one). NOTE: You must turn in your temporary card or you will be
charged $20

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING

Transitional Housing is available to Summer Academy students who
need continuous housing between when the Summer Academy
program ends and when the Fall quarter begins. Students may apply
for transitional housing through Student Housing Online
(studenthousing.ucsc.edu).
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STUDENT ID CARDS
Every UCSC student needs a University-issued ID card. To
have your card made, you will need to visit the ID Card
Services Office on the first floor of the Bay Tree Bookstore
building located in Quarry Plaza, next to the Express Store.
ID Card Services Office is open Monday through Friday,
from 8 am to 5 pm.

Mark your calendar!

You will have the chance to have
your ID card made on Friday, July
22 at Transfer Day Orientation

WHEN PICKING UP YOUR ID CARD...
DO BRING:

DON’T BRING:

Your student ID number*

Hats

A government-issued ID
(students under 16 may
bring high school ID)

Sunglasses

*If you do not know your ID number, go to MyUCSC > my
student center > student advising summary.

SUMMER STICKERS
Your student ID also comes with a Summer Sticker! Your Student ID
and Summer Sticker serves as your Room/Building Key for oncampus living, Santa Cruz County Metro Bus Pass, Recreation
Facilities Pass, Library Card, Food Service/ Flexi-Dollar Card,
and Santa Cruz County Metro Bus Pass.

SUMMER DINING
*If you bought a dining
plan, but don’t have your
student ID card on the
Sunday of move-in, take
your regular photo ID
(license, passport, etc.) to
the dining hall. They will
have your information on
file.

Summer academy STUDENTS
CAN EAT IN ANY OF THE OPEN
DINING HALLS IN THE SUMMER*
CHECK DINING.UCSC.EDU/SUMMER FOR HOURS AND MENUS

the 411 on dining
COWELL/ STEVENSON (OPEN UNTIL AUGUST 18)
COLLEGE 8/ OAKES (OPEN UNTIL AUGUST 18)
COLLEGE 9/10 (OPEN UNTIL AUGUST 26)

HOURS
BREAKFAST: 7AM - 8:30AM
LUNCH: 11:30AM - 1:30PM
DINNER: 5PM - 7PM

SLUG POINTS ARE NONTRANSFERABLE, NONREFUNDABLE, AND DO
NOT CARRY OVER TO THE
ACADEMIC YEAR.

SLUG POINTS ARE VALID
FROM THE 1ST DAY OF
THE HOUSING CONTRACT
PERIOD THROUGH THE
LAST DAY OF THE
CONTRACT PERIOD.

If you have questions, refer directly to your Summer Academy Housing contract or email housing@ucsc.edu
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CLASSES
FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
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Remember..

Students are not dropped
if they do not show up for
the first day of class. If you no
longer want to take a class,
you must drop yourself
from it.

MONDAY

JULY 25

textbooks

Go to slugstore.ucsc.edu, click on Textbooks on the left.
Summer Academy Textbooks are now available to order!

The Summer Academy program consists of the course below along with an option to
select one course of your choice for a total of 7 units earned.

successful transfer to the research university

kres 25-01/02/03/04 - 2 units
INSTRUCTOR: FARNAZ FATEMI
SECTION 01: T/Th 11:00AM - 12:30PM
LOCATION: THIMANN LAB 101

SECTION 02: Tu/Th 1:00PM - 2:30PM
LOCATION: THIMANN LAB 101

INSTRUCTOR: LINDSEY COLLINS
SECTION 03: M/W 10:00AM - 11:30AM
LOCATION: SOCIAL SCIENCES 1 RM 145

SECTION 04: M/W 2:00PM - 3:30PM
LOCATION: SOCIAL SCIENCES 1 RM 145

Provides first-quarter, community college transfers with an understanding of the workings of a research university with
emphasis on advanced academic expectations. Encourages development of educational plans reflecting effective
academic strategies, short- and long-term goals, research and/or internship experiences, and graduate programs.

programs, activities,
and workshops
Don’t
miss
out!
Programs, events, workshops,
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and trips have all been created
to help support you and
enhance your experience at
UCSC.

Your mentors will keep you
updated on each week’s
activities, workshops, and
events through the summer,
but mark your calendars!

TRANSFER DAY

Friday, July 22
7am - 5pm
College 8 Plaza

Move-in Day for On-campus Housing
TIME MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP

Sunday, July 24
9am - 4pm
Merrill College

Transfer Academy Welcome Meet & Greet

Monday, July 25
5pm - 7pm
Cowell College Patio

Join your Peer Mentors and Summer Academy Staff for appetizers, beverages, and
a view of Monterey Bay!

transfers-only Campus Tour

Campus tour specifically designed for Transfer Students - more details to come
from your Peer Mentors!

Tuesday, July 26
2:45 - 3:45pm

tips & strategies for Time Management

Wed., July 27 & Thur., July 28
7pm & 8pm start times
Social Sciences 1, Rm 161

Rock
Climbing atWORKSHOP
Merrill College
TIME
MANAGEMENT

Friday, July 29
2pm - 4pm
Merrill College Lawn

Night at the Boardwalk

Friday, July 22
6:30pm - 10:30pm
The Boardwalk

Hike at Wilder Ranch State Park
(RSVP only)

Saturday, July 30
12:30pm - 6pm
Wilder Ranch State Park

Meet your Peer Mentors at the Boardwalk - More details to come!
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Tie Dye your Academy Shirt!

Sunday, July 31
3pm - 6pm
Merrill College Plaza

lunch with Financial Aid Advisers

Monday, August 1
1pm - 2pm
Social Sciences 2, Rm 75

Stress Management Workshop with UCSC
Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS)

Tuesday, August 2
5pm - 6pm
Social Sciences 1, Rm 110

movie night at the downtown Del
Mar

Friday, August 5
Time TBD
Del Mar Theater, 1124 Pacific
Ave, Santa Cruz, CA

lunch & resume writing with career
center advisers

Tuesday, August 9
11am - 12pm
Location TBD

Tour of UCSC Mysterious Spots
TIME
WORKSHOP
Meet yourMANAGEMENT
mentors to explore hidden mysterious
spots on campus - more details to

Friday, August 12
2pm - 5pm

Summer Academy Trip to San Francisco
(RSVP required)

Saturday, August 13
8:30am - 11pm
San Francisco

Trivia Night at 99 Bottles

8pm - 11pm
99 Bottles Ale House, 110
Walnut Ave, Santa Cruz, CA

Pint Night at Woodstock’s Pizza

Wednesday, August 17
9pm - 11pm
Woodstock’s Pizza, 710 Front
St, Santa Cruz, CA

come!

Please contact
your Peer Mentors
or Summer Academy
Staff if you have
any questions about
these activities,
events, or workshops.

. .and much more!

GETTING AROUND
Finding a certain classroom can be difficult! This online map is a
convenient way to search for classrooms, departments, and other
facilities from your phone or laptop: maps.ucsc.edu
UCSC is a walking campus. Use UCSC’s amazing network of paths and
trails for the most direct route from place to place on campus. Walking
can be much quicker than riding shuttles. Remember to bring a good pair
of walking shoes with you. Campus walking maps are also available
online at taps.ucsc.edu/commute-options/walking.html
Choose TAPS (Transportation and Parking Services) “loop” buses (white)
to get from one place to another ON CAMPUS when walking isn’t an
option. No need to show your student ID on campus shuttles. Campus
shuttles are free! You can use this UCSC student-created website called
Slug Route (slugroute.com) to track loop buses. For the most up to date
information and summer schedule, visit taps.ucsc.edu
Choose Metro buses (blue) to go to OFF-CAMPUS destinations. Have
your student ID card with a current summer sticker ready to show the
driver (or pay a $2 fare if no ID). Note: Metro policy prevents drivers from
allowing items over 5 feet in length (including surfboards).

CLASSES
You can find your class schedule and room locations
in your MyUCSC portal.
For details on how to navigate your portal visit
summer.ucsc.edu/fundamentals/my-ucsc.html
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PARKING
During the summer all students are allowed to keep a car on campus
with purchase of a valid parking permit. Summer Academy students
can purchase parking permits for the campus remote parking lots only.
Remote lots are frequently served by campus shuttles.
We strongly recommend purchasing your parking
online in advance to avoid long lines. By applying
online in advance, you can receive your permit by
mail, eliminating the need for an in-person visit.
You must submit a copy of their vehicle registration:

You can
purchase:

If you have questions about Summer Academy parking permits, email
tapssales@ucsc.edu. Complete the online Summer Session parking
permit application at basx2.ucsc.edu/Summer16/addrecord.php.

BIKES

All bikes operated on
the UC Santa Cruz
campus must have a
current California
bicycle license. For a
free bike license take
your bike to the UCSC
Recreation Dept.,
upstairs at the East
Field House. Summer
hours are posted at
recreation.ucsc.edu.
Phone: (831)459-2806

BIKE LOCKERS

daily
weekly
monthly
session 2

24 “smart” bike lockers are available at six UCSC locations
including Porter, OPERS, Baskin Engineering, Engineering 2,
Coastal Science Campus, and the Science & Engineering
Library.

These lockers are operated as part of the Bikelink network, and a fee of $.05 per hour will be
collected at the locker. The maximum rental time for any one rental period is ten days. Only a
bicycle and its accessories may be stored in the locker. To purchase a BikeLink card for use of
the bike lockers, register online at bikelink.org

FIXIT BIKE REPAIR STATIONS

Fixit bike repair stations include all the tools necessary to perform basic repairs and
maintenance right on campus. Fixit stations are located at Baskin Engineering, Main
Entrance Transit Stop, McHenry Library, Performing Arts parking lot, and OPERS.

METRO BIKE BUS RACKS

Buses are equipped with front-loading bike
racks that carry three bikes at a time. Bikes
are not allowed inside buses. Bikes can be
loaded and unloaded at all stops.
Don’t forget your helmet!

ELECTRIC BIKES

Electric bikes can park at any of the
campus bike racks.

Bus/Bike Tips:
Try to sit towards
the front of the bus.
You can keep an
eye on your bike
and get off at the
front exit, so you
can get to your
bike quicker.

If you forget your
bike on the bike
rack, go to the
Metro Center
downtown and
tell the security
officer what it
looks like. They’ll
look for it in the
back.

Tell the bus driver
you’ll be getting
your bike off the
rack when you exit
the bus (this can
prevent bus drivers
from leaving before
you get your bike
off!)
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GETTING OFF CAMPUS
Tip:

Transit is a useful smartphone app that will give you
public transportation and walking
routes from point A to point B.
This is an easy way to get used
to bus schedules and plan
routes around town.

Ride the Santa Cruz Metro buses! Showing a valid UCSC
Student ID card provides students unlimited rides on
Santa Cruz Metro buses. For the most up to date route
information, visit scmtd.com/en/routes/schedules.
Notice that the schedules vary between Summer and the
rest of the school year.
The metro station is located downtown on Pacific Avenue and is the first and final destination of
local bus routes. Routes 3-8 will take you around the East and West side of Santa Cruz. Routes
10-20 will take you to campus from various parts of town. Routes 69-71 will take you to the
Capitola Mall and Aptos/Soquel/Watsonville area.

popular routes for
getting off campus:
route 19

route 20

UCSC VIA LOWER BAY

UCSC VIA WESTSIDE

Takes longer to reach
downtown. After leaving
campus, Route 19 buses
travel down Bay St. all the
way to West Cliff Drive
(they do not turn onto
Mission St.). After passing
the wharf, beach, and
Boardwalk area, this
route continues on to
downtown Santa Cruz.

Longest route to downtown Santa Cruz. Transports students who live
along Western Drive and
in westside neighborhoods to and from
campus. It is the only
route that serves those
areas and gets really
crowded. Never take a
20D bus from campus
to get to downtown
Santa Cruz; 20D buses
turnaround at Bay &
Delaware and don’t
continue to downtown.

Destinations along Route
19 include West Cliff Drive
(scenic ocean walking/
bike path), Santa Cruz
Wharf, Cowell Beach,
Santa Cruz Pier/Boardwalk.
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Destinations along Route
20 include: Western Drive,
Natural Bridges State
Beach, Long Marine Lab
and the Seymour Center.

route 10

route 16

UCSC VIA HIGH ST.

UCSC VIA LAUREL EAST

Fastest, most direct route
to downtown Santa Cruz.

Will get you to destinations along Mission St.
(near Bay St.) and downtown.

Destinations along Route
10 include: 7/11 market
(High St. & Cardiff Terrace),
many local churches, The
Abbey Coffee Lounge,
Trader Joe’s (Front St.),
CVS (Front St.), and all
downtown businesses.

route 66-69

Depart from Lane 4 of the
metro center and drop you
off right in front of Capitola
Mall.

getting back to campus:

Please be aware that buses run less frequently during the summer.
The last Route 10 bus leaves the metro station at 6:50 pm M-F
and 5:50 pm Sat and Sun. The last Route 16 bus leaves from
downtown to campus at 11:15 pm M-F and 11 pm on Sat and Sun.
This is the last Metro bus up to campus for the night.

getting to the bay
area and beyond:

Going to San Jose? Catch the Highway 17 Express. $7 cash to
ride. Highway 17 Express buses travel between the Santa Cruz
METRO bus station (downtown Santa Cruz) and the San Jose
Diridon Train Station, providing connecting service to Amtrak
Capitol Corridor and Coast Starlight trains, CalTrain, and VTA
buses and light rail. Details at taps.ucsc.edu/airports-travel

accessibility

All campus transit buses are lift-equipped and accessible to disabled passengers.
Contact: taps@ucsc.edu or taps.ucsc.edu
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RESOURCES

Carsharing and Ridesharing
ZIPCAR

ZIMRIDE

No need to bring a car to Santa Cruz!
Zipcar is an innovative, membershipbased car rental program that gives
you self-service access to vehicles on
and off campus, 24 hours a day.
Licensed drivers 18 years of age and
older are eligible to apply.

UCSC subscribes to Zimride, a ridematching service just for UCSC
students and employees. Use this
service for single-use trips like getting
to the airport or going home for the
holidays, as well as regular rides to offcampus locations.

ZIPCAR.COM/UCSC

Learning Support Services (LSS)
supports a number of Summer
classes with either Modified
Supplemental Instruction (MSI),
Small Group Tutoring or a
combination of both. You are
guaranteed one hour a week of
free extra tutoring through LSS.
See a list of currently supported
summer classes here:
lss.ucsc.edu/programs/
supported-classes

ZIMRIDE.COM/UCSC

academic resources
College-level courses can be challenging, but
there are resources to support your academic
success.

(831) 459-4333
221 ACADEMIC
RESOURCES CENTER
(ARCENTER)
JUST A SHORT WALK AWAY FROM MCHENRY, THE
MUSIC CENTER, AND THEATER ARTS

libraries
McHenry Library offers student-centered hours and a variety of individual and group study
spaces spread over five floors. The Science & Engineering Library will have limited access
during Summer 2016. The print collection will be inaccessible from June 10 - September 21,
2016. The computer lab and study spaces on the entry level will remain open and accessible.
For the most up to date schedule, visit: guides.library.ucsc.edu/libraryhours
If it is your first time at the library, remember to stop by the Circulation desk and get your
library (ID) card activated!
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computer labs
There is one computer lab open to all students during the summer
and it is located in the Social Sciences 1 building, Room 135. Your
Summer Academy campus fee gives you access to the computer lab
during all of Summer Academy. For printing, charges are payable
through your UCSC account (no cash/cards needed). 2-sided, black
& white printing costs: $0.12 per electronic page. Color printing
costs $0.35 per page.

Social Sciences 1 Lab

Monday-Thursday: 9am-9pm
Friday: 9am-6pm
Saturday and Sunday: Closed
Open until Friday, August 26

Peer mentor tips
LIBRARY.UCSC.EDU

RESERVE STUDY ROOMS IN McHENRY AND SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

RATEMYPROFESSOR.COM

REVIEWS OF TEACHERS AND THEIR GRADING/TEACHING STYLES

KHANACADEMY.COM

LECTURE NOTES

WOLFRAMALPHA.COM

CALCULATE COMPLEX MATH EQUATIONS

ADVISERS
Summer is an excellent time to meet with an adviser. Hours vary
by department, but they are available by appointment and/or
drop-in all summer long! More information at advising.ucsc.edu
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resource centers
American Indian Resource Center
Disability Resource Center (DRC)
Lionel Cantú Queer Center
El Centro: Chicano Latino Resource Center
Asian American/Pacific Islander Resource Center
Women’s Center

student employment assistance

UCSC employs over 4,000 students in part-time positions such as
lifeguards, research assistants, tutors, programmers, tour guides,
and more! The UC Santa Cruz Career Center is a one-stop
resource center.

student employment

On-campus non-work study and work-study
jobs, and frequently asked questions.

internships & volunteer

Reasons, resources, sites, and advice on
volunteering and internships.

diversity career sites

Career sites for students of color, disabled,
LGBTQ, veterans, women and international students.

undergraduate research positions

Get involved in undergraduate research in all
disciplines both on and off campus.

(831) 459-4420
CAREER-CENTER
@UCSC.EDU
CAREERS.UCSC.EDU
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health
Student Health Services is located on McLaughlin Drive, across the street from Colleges 9 & 10.
Services include: Health and Illness Information, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS),
and Student Health Outreach & Promotion (SHOP), and resources for after hours emergency
medical care.
A list of summer services and hours can be found at healthcenter.ucsc.edu/location/index.html
or by calling (831)459-2211

NEW FALL UC IMMUNIZATION REQUIREMENTS
http://healthcenter.ucsc.edu/information/uc_vaccines.html

HEALTH INSURANCE REQUIREMENT

Information for last year's plan will be in effect for summer. You will be automatically signed up for UC SHIP,
UC Student Health Insurance Plan. If you have sufficient health insurancethat works in Santa Cruz, then you
can waive UC SHIP by going online and answering questions that will be audited to prove there is sufficient
health insurance. You will be getting a communication from Student Health Services with the link to submit
your information online. Note: Waiving in summer will be carried over for any student staying in Fall.
For more information contact (831)459-2389 or insure@ucsc.edu
http://healthcenter.ucsc.edu/billing-insurance/insurance-information-2015-16.html

hate bias resources
The University of California, Santa Cruz is a community, which requires the free
and open exchange of ideas and the widest possible range of opportunity
in the pursuit of knowledge in order to thrive. We are committed to
maintaining an objective, civil, and supportive community, free of
coercion, intimidation, dehumanization or exploitation.
—Hate-Bias Policy, Appendix M, Student
Policies and Regulations Handbook

There is
NO Place
for Hate

If you believe you have witnessed, or that you have been a target of, a
hate- or bias-motivated incident on campus or while participating in a
University-sponsored activity, you may bring the incident to the attention of
the Hate/Bias Response Team. You can fill out an electronic form and submit
it online or print and submit this form by email, fax or by dropping it off at the Dean
of Students office: (831) 459-4446 or reporthate@ucsc.edu

You may also report directly to the UCSC Police Department - (831)459-2231
For emergencies - dial 911
UCPD Anonymous tip line - (831)459-3847 (voicemail only)

UCSC PRINCIPLES OF
COMMUNITY

The University of California, Santa Cruz is committed to promoting and protecting an environment that values
and supports every person in an atmosphere of civility, honesty, cooperation, professionalism and fairness.
UCSC expects that every campus member will practice these Principles of Community.

Purposeful.

we

strive
to be
Just.

Open.

Disciplined.

We seek to advance common
goals through reasonable and realistic
practices, procedures and
expectations.

We believe free exchange of
ideas requires mutual respect and
consideration for our differences.

We are committed to due
process, respect for individual dignity
and equitable access to resources,
recognition and rewards.

Celebrative.

We are a participatory
community united by shared
commitments to: service to society;
preservation and advancement of
knowledge; and innovative
teaching and learning.

Caring.

Diverse.

We embrace diversity in
all its forms and we strive for
an inclusive community that
fosters an open, enlightened and
productive environment.

We promote mutual respect,
trust and support to foster bonds
that strengthen the community.

We celebrate the heritage,
achievements and diversity of the
community and the uniqueness and
contributions of our members.

We accept the responsibility to pursue these
principles in an atmosphere of personal and
intellectual freedom, security, respect, civility and
mutual support.

summer
UCSC

session
summer.ucsc.edu
Produced June 2016
by Camille Torres

UCSC is committed to THE enforcement of
policies that promote the fulfillment of
our Principles of Community.
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